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Chart 1
Unemployment Rates in lhe U.S.
and Southwest States

Percenl

Much of the United States. :IS well :IS
Europe and Japan, is operating near
CJ.p:lCity. The strained atpacity
elsewhere provides the SOlllhwest with
the opportunity for stronger growth. In

comparison to some other parts of the
world. the Southwest possesses a larger
pool of a\'ailable labor and more indus
trial capacity (Table I). \X'ith these re
sour<:es, the Southwest should be able
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I n 1986 the drop in oil prices
triggered :m economic downturn in

Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahom:l, and

Texas. These st:ltes have since adjusted
to a smaller energy industry, but their
economic rl.."Coveries have been handi
capped by other problems-most
notably those in construction :1m.! the
financial sector. Now. most of these
problems are moving into the P:lst. and
other factors :Ire bringing economic re
surgence.

Gnlike the other Southwcst states,
Arizona benefitted from the decline in
oil prices and continued to expand in
1986 and 1987. In 1988. however.
problems in constnlction spilled over
into other sectors. and growth ftulened.
Stronger employment growth in the firsl
quarter of 1989 provides optimism lhat
the Arizona economy may expand
morc mpidly this year.

The downward trend in unemploy
ment ("'J.tes throughout the Southwest
indicates an improVing economic Silll
ation (Chal1 1). In f:ld. the gap
between the nation:ll unemployment
mte and those of the oil-producing
states in the Southwest has generally
narrowed over the past IWO years.
And, since the third quarter of 1988, the
Arizon:t unemployment mte has come
closer to the U.s, r.lle. Nonetheless,
unemployment in the Southwest
remains higher than in the United States
as a whole.

The next few years should bring
even stronger growth to the Southwest.

The Southwest
Economy is
Picking Up

Steam



Manufacturing

manufacturing in the region to expand
more mpidly.

Index: Jan. 1982. 100

Services

Chart 3
Service· Producing Employment,
The Southwest and United States
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As in the nation, the service
producing industries in the Southwest
make up the largest sector and account
for a grOWing proportion of total em
ployment. SerVice-prodUcing industries
account for nearly 80 percent of non
fann employment in the Southwest, up
from 70 percem in 1981.

In the early 1980s, service employ
ment grew at about the s..1me mte in
the Southwest as in the United States
(Chart 3). When the economies of the
oil-producing states in the Southwest
faltered, however, growth in their
service-prodUcing sectors also slipped.
In mid-I987, service employment in
Texas, New Mexico, and Oklahoma
resumed grOWing. But, in Louisiana,
employment in this sector has not yet
shown signs of recovery. In Arizona.
growth in services slowed in 1988. For
the Southwest as a whole. the service
producing sec!Or has been growing
more slowly over the past few years
than in the United States.

[n most of the Southwest, the
fastest-growing component of the
service-producing sector has been
business and personal services. In
each of the five states, business and
personal services is either the first- or
second-largest component of the
service-producing sector. In 1988,
growth of this large component was flat
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did somewhat better than in 1987,
growth in dumble,goods industries
slowed.

Manufacturing strength has varied
by state across the Southwest. In New
Mexico, manufacturing has been a
powerhouse over the past twO years.
groWing at twice the national mte. Al
though growth has been morc moder
ale in Louisi;!na and Oklahoma, manu
facturing employment in those states
has continued to expand more rapidly
than in the nation.

[n Texas, manufacturing has not ex
panded as mpidly. After outpacing the
nation in 1987, employment gro\vth in
manufactUring fell behind the nation in
1988. SlOWing gro\\1h in industries
prodUcing tmnsport3\ion equipment.
electrical machinery. and nonelectrical
machinery contributed to the weaker
growth.

In Arizona. manufacturing has taken
a different path. \I,;'eakness in the
manufacture of nonelectrical machinery
and some other durablcs kept manufac
turing employment !lat in 1987 and
1988. Only in first quarter 1989 did
Arizona manufacturing show signs of
3ccelerating growth.

With signs of recovery in Arizona,
manufacturing should be a source of
vitality across the Southwesl during the
next few years. With much of the
nation £:icing capacity constmints, the
excess industrial capacity and available
labor in the Southwest should enable
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Chart 2
Manufacturing Employment,
The Southwest and United Slates
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to capture additional growth over the
next few years.

The Southwest also should benefit
from improvements in some previously
weak sectors. The recent rise in oil
prices will boost growth in the oil
prodUcing states of the Southwest.
And, problems in the financial sector
are on the mend. As fin:mcial institu
tions in the Southwest arc recapitalized,
lending should increase, promoting
economic growth.

To get a clearer picture of the eco-
nomic outlook for the Southwest, this
ankle looks at e:lch of the major
sectors in each state of the Southwest.
Although the states of the Southwest
possess some similar characteristics,
their patterns of growth have varied.
and their outlooks differ somewhat.

A resurgence in manufacturing has
helped drive economic recovery in the
Southwest. In most of the Southwest,
manufacturing employment began to
grow by April 1987 (Chart 2>. In that
year, Louisiana, New Mexico, Okla
homa, and Texas all saw their manufac
turing sectors expand more rapidly than
in the nation as a whole.

The major impetus behind manufac
turing'S initial strength was the depre
ciation of the dollar. Industries
sensitive to the value of the dollar
such as tr.msportation eqUipment and
petrochemicals--expanded mpidly as
U.S. products became more competitive
overseas.

[n 1988, however, manufacturing in
the Southwest did not grow as fast. Al
though nondurable-goods industries

Table 1
Industrial Vacancy Rates



Energy

Chart 4
Inflation-AdjUsled Oil Prices
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Though smaller lhan in 19B6, the
energy induslry remains imponam for
all Soulhwest Slates e.'<cept Arizona.
The recenl increase in oil prices will
slimulale economic 8roMh in louisi·
ana. New Mexico, Oklahoma, and
Texas.

The price of oll began to rise afler
OPEC reached an agreemenl in Novem
ber 1988 10 reslrain its oil production-
and aClually showed signs of doing so
(Cbar14). The price of WeSl Texas
Intermediate crude surged from about

copper prices to record highs. As a
resull. copper mining employment in
Arizona grew by S percent in 1988.

O~'Cr the paSl year. uranium prices
have dropped more than 40 percent.
Consequently. uranium mining employ.
ment in Arizona and New Mexico has
declined. That price drop may be
Te\·ersed. however; the possibilil)' that
Ul'2nium prices have been illegally
manipulaled is under inveSlig3tion in

the U.S. senate.

Agriculture

Although soil moisture conditions in
the MidweSl ha~-e improved since last

summer. drought remains a concern in
much of Ihe Soulhwest_ Subsurface

so,1 moisture conditions in the Soulh
west remained dl')' for much of the
winleI' (Map 1). MOSI of the Soulhwest
also has suffered from a lack of surface
moiSiure (Map Z). The lack of soil
moislUre has crealed problems for
wheat fanners and cattle mnchel'S
throughout much of the Southwest.

[n Texas, Oklahoma, and i'\ew r..·lex

ico. wheat harvests are likely 10 be
meager. The lack of moisture during
the winter stressed the wheat crop.
TempeiJ.ture extremes in February
fun her d:unaged the crop. Most of the
wheal crop in Texas and Oklahoma has
been rJ.ted as fair 10 poor, and almoSl
all of the wheal crop in New Mexico
has been rated as poor to very poor.
Most dryland wheat across (he Soulh
wesl will nOi be harvesled. Yields on

irrig3100 fields are expected to be
about 60 percent of nonnal.

The drought has also hun the caltle

industry b)' reducing pasture forage
and pushing up the price of feed. TIle
high cost of feed has encouraged the
continued slaughter of caltle. This will

boos! beef supplies in 1989. but will

probably mean less production. higher
prices. and lower fann incomes in

1990.
Despite federal assistance for

droughl-afflicted fanners. agricu!lurAI
incomes in lhe Southwesr will probably
be lower in 1989 than last year. TIle
drought has increased production COSlS,

Other M.ining

In 1988 and early 1989, other
Southwest mining had mixed fortunes.
Copper prices rose and ur.mium prices
fell.

PoIilicJl instabilil)' and health pr0b
lems in Africa and social unre:Sl in Peru
disrupted copper supplies. pushing

S14 per barrel in N()\'ember 10 more
than S20 in April. NOI convinced Ihal

higher prices were sustainable. energy
companies were slow to respond.

From November through February. oil
field exploration and development
continued 10 fall.

By late February, how('\'er, il
became apparem Ihat the Slrength of
oil prices did no! depend solely upon
OPEC resu:ainl. In faCl. despite OPEC's
agreement 10 cunail production, world
oil produCiion is now higher lhan il

"''as in November. The release of
revised dala for 1988 revealed lh2t
grov.-ing world oil consumplion
accounts for much of Ihe recent

Slrength in oil prices.
OPEC hopes to keep prices at or

around S18 per barrel for its market
basket of crude oils. This would mean
prices of about 20 per barrel for \X'est

Texas Intermediale crude oil. The
cartel will meet in June 10.set new.
higher produCiion qUOIas in an attempt
10 prevent sharply rising prices. The
strength of oil demand suggests that
lhey will be successful in preventing

any price collapse.
OPEC's success would Slimul:l(c

economic growth in mOst of lhe South
west. Gains will nOl be limited 10 lhe
energy field. Ralher, spillover cff&ts
from the energy s&tor will be fell
lhroughout the economy. [n Texas.
higher oil prices eventually should
boost employment by 110,000 jobs (1.6
percent); in Oklahoma by 36.m 0.2
percent); in Louisiana by 30,000 (2.0
percent); and. in New Mexico by 5.500
(1.0 percent). Arizona, the only oil
importing slate in the Southwest, Stands
to lose about 7,000 lObs, about 05
percent of its tOlaI non-farm employ
menL l

"

in boIh Arizona and louisiana, In the
other three slales. however. growth was
suong. In Texas. employmem in busi
ness and personal services jumped by 6
percent in 1988.

Finance. insurance, and re;d escile
(FIRE) has been weakest componem of
the service-prodUcing sector across
much of lhe Soulhwest. dosures of
banks and Ihrifts have depressed em

plo)'mem In Arizona. louisiana. and
Oklahoma, FIRE emplopnenl sleadily
declined O\-er the paSi year. In Texas.
FIRE emplormem fell in 1988. bul
showed signs of Slrength in the fifSl
quaner of 1969. In New Mexico. FIRE
is showing signs of recovery after two
)'ears of stagnation.

Overall. the service-producing sector
should conlinue 10 g3in momenlum in
1989. For many services. groMh
depends upon other seCiors, and
expansion in manufaCiuring and energy
should benefit the service-producing
sector.



insurance, and real eSlate all remained

drags on the Southwest in 1988, but

their declines diminished.

The SoUlhwest should see stronger

growth in 1989 and beyond. I-Iigh ca

pacity utilization elsewhere should

benefit manufacturing in the Southwest.
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Map 2
Crop Moisture Index
May 6. 1989

NOTE: The Palmer Index is used to monitor subsoil moisture conditions and is useful for
longer range forecasting.

Map 1
Palmer Drought Severity Index
May 6, 1989

Throughout m05t of the Southwest,
economic growth ,lccelemted in 1988.
Although manufacturing slowed in that
year, it remained a source of strength
for mOSI states in the Southwest.
Energy, construction, and finance,

Conclusion
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Chart 5
Construction Employment
in the Southwest

Thousand Jobs
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Table 2
Metropolitan Office Vacancy Rales

Construction

and govemment support payments for

crops will continue to fall.

Across the Southwest, overbuilding

has led to large declines in construction

activity, While olher sectors of the

economy have tumed around, con

struction remains weak. In most of the

Southwest, contract values continue to

decline, and vacancy r.ttes remain high

(Table 2). Construction emplo}'ment

continues to drop-btll more slowly

in most of the Southwest (Chari 5).

The exception is Louisian'l. where con

struction employment began growing

in March 1988. In 1989, construction is

likely to remain the weakest sector in

much of the Southwest, but it should

no longer act as a signiflcatlt bmke on
(."(;onomic growlh.

NOTE: The Crop Moisture Index measures soil moisture down to 5 feet below the surface
and is used to monitor current soil moisture conditions.
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Chart 9
Total Nonagricultural Employment
in Louisiana and Arizona

was also we:\k in 1988. Nonetheless,

the Arizon:1 economy appears to have

turned :lrolmd. Growth will be slow in

1989. but it should strengthen by the

end of the year. Somewhat stronger

growth is likely in 1m.
Over the longer run, most states in

the Southwcst :ue poised for higher

growth. The demographics, business

climate. weather, and mix of industries

should 111ean growth f3tes above the

n:ltion:11 :1VerJge in the next decade. l

In the me:mtime, the Southwest

continues its steady exp:msion.

-Lea Anderson
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Chart 8
Total Nonagricultural Employment
In Oklahoma
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strong manuf;lcturing sector. Industries

manufacturing electronics :tnd m:tnspor

t:llion equipment led the 3.5 percent

increase in m:1nufaclUring employment.

Unless defen:>e spending in the state is

dramatically cut, New :-'1exi('O should

continue healthy expansion into 1m.
The Oklahoma L"Conomy grew onl>'

moderJtely in 1988 (Cbm18). BUI, thl":

1.7 percent increase in employment

more than doubkd 1987's growth r.lte.

Recent strength in Oklahoma ha:. come

from m:muhclUring and scrvict's. As
c()n~trudion and construction-re!at...>d
inJu,>trics improve. th,; Okl:thOflla

l":conom~' should begin to~ accele,Jt
ing growth.

The l.ouisiana economy continues to
exp:llld slowly (Cbtl/19), A boom in

Iktrochemicals has gil'en the economy
:1 lx>osl. And unlike th~ situation in the

rest of the Sotllh\\"esl. construdion is

contributing to cconomic growth. Con

slnlction employment. which began to

riSt' lasl i\brch. iumlkd nearly 5 percent

in Ihe first qu:tncr of Ihis rear. In 1988.
howcver. a stagnant service sector kcpl

ovcr.lll employment growth at 1.5
percent. In 1989 :Illd 1990, an improv

ing ener~y sector :.hould cOl1lriblllC to
increa:.cd economic expansion in Lou

isi:ma.

In 1988. employmel11 in Arizona

grew hy less th:1ll I percent (C/)m1 9>.
A re:11 est:llc slump It-d to three years of

declining constru(1ion activity and still

threatens the solvenqr of some financial

institutions in the :itate. Growth of em

ployment in services and m:mUf:1during

1.17~
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Chart 6
Total Nonagricultural Employment
in Texas
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Chart 7
Total Nonagricultural Employment
in New Mexico

In addition. the unexpected :.trength of
the energy sector will give most of the

region :1 bool;\. Growth in m:lnu(;tdur·

ing and energy should further stimulate
recovery in the service-producing

industries. In most of the Sml\lnvest.

continued declines in construction will

hinder growth, but to :1 lesser cxtenl.

Tex:IS is leading the economic re

covery in the Southwest (Cbm1 6). In

1988, non-farm el11ployl11ent in Tex:\s

Wew by 2.9 percent. Growth in the
service-producing lK"CtOr was the main

factor in the Tex:ls expansion. but
moder.lting declines in construction

also helIX-'d boost the economy. With

problems in the financial SL"Ctor rapidly

falling behind, Texas should see

stronger growth in 1989 and 1m.
In New Mexico, the economic reo

covery acceler.lted last year (Cbart 7).

Total non-farm employment incre;lsed

by 25 perCent in 1988, l)()()l;too by :1

8.700
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